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Introduction
This document is the installation and operations manual for VideoXpert v 3.x integration with the Radio
Alert system.

System Overview
The VideoXpert v 3.x Radio Alert integration provides the ability to configure radio event mapping and
forward events from VideoXpert to Motorola radio system as a text message and control the radio Push-
To-Talk with audio feed as a voice message. It also monitors the radio emergency mode event from the
radio system and inject event into VideoXpert to notify users. This radio event mapping serves two
functions:

l Sets the VideoXpert camera source, event type, event state, which will allow to send text and
voice message notification to radio.

l Allows radio to response the same event text message to acknowledge the event in VideoXpert.

For example, if an Alarm Active event for VideoXpert Camera A is triggered, VideoXpert Radio Alert will
send a text message and voice message to the radio. In this same example, if the radio replies to this
message with a keyword or any text, the event will be marked as acknowledged in VideoXpert.

If the radio Emergency broadcast is enabled and is triggered, VideoXpert Radio Alert will inject an event
in VideoXpert to notify users.

Installing Radio Alert
1. Download and run the installer.

2. Click Install.

3. Click Next, as many times as is required by the installation wizard.

4. Click Close.

5. Run the application to verify that the installation was successful.
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Configuring the System
Configuring the Radio Alert Service
The Radio Alert Service communicates with VideoXpert and the Donor Radio.

The service will automatically reload configuration changes to this tool at the default interval of one
minute, unless you change the Reload Configuration Interval.

1. Launch the Radio Alert Service.

2. Click the edit icon ( ) at the upper right corner of the Radio Alert Service section to open the
Radio Alert Service Settings dialog box.

3. Enter new values in the Logging Level and Reload Configuration Interval fields, or use the default
settings.

A higher number for the Logging Levelmeans that more detailed information in included in the
logs. You may increase the logging level for troubleshooting purposes. The numbers
corresponding to the logging levels are:

l 5—Critical

l 4—Error
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l 3—Debug

l 2—Warning

l 1—Info

The service will automatically reload configuration changes to this tool at the default interval of
one minute, unless you change the Reload Configuration Interval.

4. (Optional) Click to select the checkbox for Reload VideoXpert Resources. If this is enabled, the
middleware will retrieve the latest datasources, devices, alarms, and situations from the
VideoXpert Server.

5. Click Save.

Configuring the VideoXpert System
The Radio Alert Service requires a configured Radio Alert System. Before configuring the system, make
sure you have network access to the system and that your user account has been assigned the
administrative role. After the server is configured, the Radio Alert Service will also use the system to
populate various configuration options.

1. If you have not already done so, launch the Radio Alert Service.

2. Click the edit icon ( ) at the upper right corner of the VideoXpert Server section to open the
VX System Connection dialog box.
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3. Enter an IP address in the Server Address field.

4. Enter a value in the Server Port field or use the default port.
5. Enter the Username and Password for the VideoXpert System, and then click Test Connection.

a. If the connection succeeds, the user will see the “Connection Successful” message.

b. If the connection succeeds, and the system does not have a license but is still under the
grace period, the user will see the “Connection Successful” message and the unlocked icon
( ).

c. If the connection failed, the user will see the “Connection Failed” message.

d. If the connection failed due to an expired license, the user will see the “Connection Failed”
message and the locked icon ( ).

5. Click Save.
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Configuring the Donor Radio
The Radio Alert Service requires a configured donor radio. Before configuring the donor radio
connection, make sure that the donor radio is configured and that the donor radio USB cable is
connected to the workstation. After the donor radio is configured, the Radio Alert Service will also use the
server to populate various configuration options.

1. If you have not already done so, launch the Radio Alert Service.

2. Click the edit icon ( ) at the upper right corner of the Donor Radio section to open the Donor
Radio Conection dialog box.

3. From the Radio Type drop-down menu, selectMototrbo, Astro, or Tetra.

Note: Each radio type has different settings. Contact the radio manufacturer for more
information.

4. If necessary, update the default settings according to the radio configuration; otherwise, retain the
default settings.

5. Click Save.

Configuring the Radio Group
The Radio Alert Service can send a text message to the radio network with a group ID or individual radio
ID. The Radio Alert Configuration Tool allows you to create a group with radio group IDs and individual
IDs for radio event mapping later.

1. If you have not already done so, launch the Radio Alert Service.

2. Click the add icon ( ) at the lower right corner of the Radio Grouping section to open the Add
Radio Group dialog box.
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3. Click the add icon ( ) at the lower left corner of theGroup ID section to open the Add Group ID
dialog box, or the lower left corner of the Radio ID section to open the Add Radio ID dialog box.

4. Click to select or deselect the Enable checkbox to enable or disable this ID for Radio Alert Service.

5. Type a string in the Friendly Name field.

6. Enter aGroup ID or Radio ID that has not already been used with this group or radio.
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TheGroup IP or Radio IP is the Mototrbo radio IP address.

7. Click Save.

Configuring the Radio Messaging Settings
The Radio Alert Service can send a text message to the radio network with a group ID or individual radio
ID and broadcast voice message through the radio talk group channel.

Use the Radio Messaging settings to optimize the performance of sending the voice or text message.

1. If you have not already done so, launch the Radio Alert Service.

2. Click the edit icon ( ) at the lower right corner of the Radio Messaging section to open the Radio
Messaging dialog box.

3. Under Voice Message Settings, click to select an option from the Text-to-Speech Voice drop-
down menu.

The Radio Alert Service uses text-to-speech synthesis in .NET to translate from text to speech
audio playback. There will always be at least one default language installed. More voices can be
added in Windows 10 Speech Settings by selecting a language.

4. Enter values in the Text-to-Speech Volume and Text-to-Speech Speed fields. Text-to-Speech
Speed indicates the audio playback speed. Values are from -10 to 10, where -10 is the slowest
and 10 is the fastest. Normal speed is (zero) 0.
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5. In the Delay After Push-To-Talk field, enter the duration in milliseconds to delay the start of voice
playback, so that the talk group channel is activated before playback begins.

6. In the Pause Duration for Each Comma field, enter the duration in seconds to pause the voice
playback whenever the alert message has a comma.

7. In the Add String Before Device IP, Add String Before Datasource Name, Add String Before
Datasource Number, or Add String Before Alarm Input Name fields, enter a string of additional
keywords to be included prior to the data in the text message. This will be included only if they are
selected in the Radio Event Mapping section of the interface. See the section titled Configuring
the Radio Event Mapping.

8. In the Text Message Settings area, enter a value in the Retry Send Interval field.

9. In the Text Message Settings area, enter a value in the Number of Retry Attempts field.

10. (Optional) Click to select the checkbox for Add Timestamp, to add the VideoXpert event
timestamp to the alert message. The date and time format follows the Windows date and time
format, as shown in the preview below the checkbox.

11. In the Text and Voice Messages Settings area, enter a value in the Delay Between Radio
Commands field to specify the time in milliseconds to delay between each radio command. If
multiple commands are sent too quickly, the radio will reject some of the commands. Some radio
types require a longer duration between each command than other radio types. The delay can be
between 2,000 and 15,000 milliseconds.

12. In the Text and Voice Messages Settings area, enter a value in the Add String Before Bookmark
Creator field to include a string of additional keywords before the bookmark creator username or
name. This setting applies only to VideoXpert Bookmark Added events.

13. (Optional) In the Radio Response Text Message area, in the Keyword to Check Event Status field,
enter a keyword that will cause a new text message to be sent that includes the keyword to check
the VideoXpert event status. For example: enter "check motion" to send a text when there is a
change in Motion Detected event status, and enter "check alarm" to send a text when there is a
change in Alarm Active event status.

14. (Optional) Click to select or deselect the checkbox for Acknowledge VX Event with Any Text. If
you deselect the checkbox, enter a keyword in the Keyword to Acknowledge Event field.

l When this option is selected, the user can reply to the event-triggered text message with any
character to acknowledge the event in VideoXpert.

l When this option is deselected, the user must reply to the event-triggered text message with
the exact keyword to acknowledge the event in VideoXpert.

15. Click Done.

Configuring the Radio Event Mapping
The Radio Alert Service can send a text or voice message to the radio network when the service receives
an event from VideoXpert that matches one of the radio event mappings. Multiple event types can be
selected. Additional properties sent in the VideoXpert event can be configured for each event type.

1. If you have not already done so, launch the Radio Alert Service.

2. Click the add icon ( ) at the lower right corner of the Radio Event Mapping section.
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This opens the Add Radio Event Mapping dialog box.

3. In the Select Device area, click to select a device from the list.

l To use the search field, type a device name in the field.

l If necessary, click on the refresh icon ( ) at the upper right corner of the section to reload the
device list.

l When a device is selected, the device name is shown below the devices list as Selected
Device.
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4. If the device has alarm input and the alarm-related event (for example: Alarm Active) is selected,
then in the Alarm Input field, click to select the alarm input from the drop-down menu.

5. In the Select Event area, click to select an event as the message trigger. You can click to select an
event category from the Show drop-down menu, or type a string in the search by name field to
search by an event name.

6. Select the Event State to monitor. Use one of the following two methods.

l Click to select the checkbox for Use Default Settings. The Radio Alert Service will monitor
new events only.

l Click to select an Event State from the drop-down menu. The Radio Alert Service will monitor
the selected event state only.

7. In the Ignore Duplicated Event field, enter the duration in seconds to ignore a duplicate event from
the same device.

Note: The radio network is allowed to send fewer than 14 text messages per channel per
minute to avoid channel overload. The talk group channel is always the highest priority;
individual radio channels are a lower priority than the talk group channel.

8. (Optional) In the Radio Alert Notification area, click to select the checkbox for Enable. The Radio
Alert Service will monitor this mapping, and send the text and voice messages only if Enable is
checked.

9. In the Radio Alert Notification area, enter a character or string in the Alert Message field. This text
will be sent to the radio system as a text message and text-to-speech voice message.

10. If the Select Event chosen above is Bookmark Added, then in the Bookmark Added Event
section, click to select additional checkboxes to add the corresponding text to the alert message.
The bookmark information will be sent to the radio system as a text message and text-to-speech
voice message. Choose either the Username or First Name and Last Name as the creator name.
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11. (Optional) In the Event Source Device area, click to select one or more of the checkboxes for the
event source device to be added to the alert message. Options are Device IP, Datasource/Alarm
Name, Datasource Number, and any combination of these.

12. In the Radio Notification area, click to select one or more checkboxes for the method of sending
alert messages. Options are Send Text Message, Send Voice Message, or both.

13. In the Select Radio Group area, click to select a Radio Group to which a text message will be sent.

Note: Voice messages will be sent through the radio talk group channel only.

14. (Optional) In the Receiveing Text Message From Radio area, click to select the checkbox for
Acknowledge VideoXpert Event. If this is selected, any time a radio receives an event text
message, the user can reply to this text message to acknowledge the event in VideoXpert. The
user will then recieve a message confirming that the alert is acknowledged.

15. Click Save.

Restart the VideoXpert Radio Alert Service
The Radio Alert Service has been configured to start-up automatically.

To restart the service manually:

1. In the explorer search field, type Services.

2. Click to select Services App.

3. In the Services window, in the left panel, click to select Services (Local).

4. In the Name column in the right panel, right-click VideoXpert Radio Alert Service, and then click
Restart.

Note:  In most cases, the service will not restart event configuration changes because it has
already reloaded them at the specified Reload Configuration Interval. See the section titled
Configuring the Radio Alert Service.
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Troubleshooting
Locating Logs
Logs are located in the following directories:

l Radio Alert Service—C:\ProgramData\Pelco\VxRadioAlert\Logs

l Radio Alert Configuration Tool—C:\ProgramData\Pelco\VxRadioAlertConfigurationTool

l VideoXpert SDK—C:\ProgramData\Pelco\RadioAlert\Logs\VxSdk

Pelco Troubleshooting Contact Information
For further assistance, contact Pelco Product Support at 1-800-289-9100 (USA and Canada) or +1-559-
292-1981 (international).

Do not try to repair the unit yourself. Leave maintenance and repairs to qualified technical personnel
only.

Version Information
Integration Component Version

Component Name
Minimum
Version Description

VideoXpert Radio Alert 3.12 (Radio Alert)

3.12 (VideoXpert)
Middleware is used to listen for VideoXpert event and
send text and voice messages to radio system. The
Radio Alert Configuration Tool for configuring
VideoXpert and Donor Radio connection and adding
the radio event mapping.

Minimum System Requirements

System Requirement Minimum Requirement

Display resolution 1280 x 720

Operating system Windows 10 64-bit with .NET Framework 4.7.2

Processor 4 Core at least 2.8 GHz

System RAM 8 GB

Network Interface 1 Gbps Full-Duplex

Available hard disk space 1 GB

Audio interface 3.5 mm output

USB interface 3 x USB 2.0 ports
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Radio Component Models

Radio Type
Donor Radio

Models Endpoint Radio Models Cable Part Number

MOTOTRBO XPR 5550e,
XPR 5580e

XPR 5550e, XPR 5580e,
XPR 7550e, XPR 7580e,
SL 7550e, SL 7580e, SL
7590e, SL 3500e, XPR
3500e, XPR 7550e IS
(Canada only)

PMKN4233A

APX ASTRO P25 APX 4500,
APX 6500,
APX 8500

APX 4000, APX 4500,
APX 6000, APX 6500,
APX 8000, APX 8500

KT000276A01

TETRA MTM 5000 MTP 3000, MTP 6000,
MTP 8000Ex, ST 7000,
ST 7500, MPX 600

Any Tetra devices that
support Short Data
Messaging (SDS) GPS
location must support
ESTI LIP.

PMLN5072 Accessory connector kit
(might be included with the radio),
PMKN4110A USB cable, 3.5mm audio
jack with screened audio cable.

Refer to the MTM5000 installation
manual or check with your radio sales
representative.
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